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HTSTORICBL NOTES ON WBLLSESD COLLIERY.
BY T. E. FORSTER.

There are, perhaps, but few people in this country, as well as in many
other parts of the world, who are not f3miliar with t h e n3me of Tallsend

:

and i t is possible that the celebrity which the -Tynesidc rillage has
attained has been due rather to its association with the coal-trade during
past Sears, than to its connesion with the great engineering work of the
Romans, to which i t owes its name.
It is hoped, therefore, that a short account of the history of TTallse~ld
colliery may not, at the time of its re-opening after many years of disuse,
be uninteresting.
The closing years of last century sav the winning of the Wallsend
coal. It was at a period in the history of the Xewcastle coal-field
when mining operations, which had hitherto been principally confined to
comparatively shallow pits near the outcrops, were beginning to creeF
graclually e a s t ~ a r d salong the banks of the Tyne, where the famed Biqh
Xain coal lay at greater depths, requiring increased capital and increased
engineering skill for its minning and working.
The difficulties attending the mining of this deep coal were in
those clays very considerable. Sinking throng11 and stopping back the
shaft-feeders, with the woode;l tubbing and the insufficient pumpiny
appliallces then in rog~ie.was of itself a long and costly business. Thc
large number of shafts then required is rerg s t r i k i n ~(at M7allseiid. 8
shafts were sunk on a royalty 1,450 acres in extent), due chiefly to tllc
presence of fire-damp, ~ h i c hc as met with in considelaable quantities,
and, conpled with the inadequate nieans of Ten t.ilation. presented f nrt her
risks of a very serious nature. To these Tallsend ~vasno stranyer.
The winning was commenced in 1778 within the western boundary of
the Roman fort of Segedunnm. The first pit wac, lost in a quicksa~ld,
through which the A pit was e-rentuallj sunk by piling, and the coal
was on by this and the B pit a t a clepth of 666 feet, i11 the Fear 1781.
The p i l i n ~was eventually secured by Mr. John Budclle, sen., in 179.3, Fy
cast-iron tu1)hing. which is beliered to ha-re been its first application for
hhe purpose." The C and D pits m-ere conlmenccd in l i S G , the E pit
* li'cle paper by Mr. John Buddle in Trun.sccrtions qf the A\7at~rra7
Hi.qtoi-~/Society,
o f ATorth~lnlherlandand Dltrhanz, rcncl 37e~crrt.~fle-.zrponTync, 1 S3S. rol. ii., page 309,
to which the writer is indebted for the early particulars relating to TTTallsenclcolliery.
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was sunk in 1791-3, the F 1,it completed in 1802, and the G pit
subsequently sunk as rt separate winning. I n all these shafts more or
less henry feeders of water were found (in the C pit as much as 1,700
gallons n minute), generally near the surface. They were, in each case,
successfnll-j- stopped by mea'ns of plank ancl oak-crib tubbing, so tllat
ultimately one engine with a ~~umping-set
12 inches ill diameter clrew
the whole of the water-feeders which were principally confined to the
shafts.
Glancing a t the recorcls of TTTnllsend colliery, admiration cannot but
be felt for the patience a ~ l dperseverance with which its early difficoltiesl
Kere overcome ; for i t n-as not long before the ever-present fire-clamp
bronglit disaster upon it. The first explosion occurred in 1783, but was
not of a serious nature, one life only being lost, although the Torkings
had to be clromed in orcler to extinguish an unclerground fire causecl by
it. On October 9th, 1785, an explosion took place a t the B pit centilating-furnace, nnattencled with loss of life, but necessitatii~gthe closing of
the shafts and a seconcl flooding of the wol-kings, owing to the coal being
on fire. The damage done to the B pit shaft was, on this occasion, so
great that coal 1vork coulcl not be resun~ecluntil after a lapse of !I n ~ o ~ ~ t l i s .
During the work of re-opening this shaft, 3 separate explosions occurred,
causing the loss of 9 lives. These were clue to the use of the steel-mill,
up till then believecl to be safe, ancl, in consequence of its fa,ilure, ~ o r l c
was continued in the shaft without it ancl with the greatest cliffic~ilty.
For some time it was performed in total darkness, aicled only b ~ light
reflected from the surface Jly means of s mirror during periods of
sunshine.
After this acciclent the orki king of the colliery proceedecl without
any very serious catastrophe, although esl)losions occurrecl in 1786, 1787,
and 1803, attended with the loss of 26 lives.
When the coal Tas first won, there Tas no intention, owing to the
clificulties of ventilation, of removing the pillars, which constituted
abont (;O per cent. of the seam, though subsequently they were enlargecl
n-ith a yiew to their possible extraction in t'he future.
Ahout 1795, a plan of robbing the pillars was aclopted, the ~ o r l t i n g s
were diriclecl into districts round which J~nrrierswere formecl by stowing
the J)oarcls ancl walls, the pillars inside beiiig lmrtially workecl. This
methocl sccnrecl a larger lwoduce, but, as m:~ybe imagined, i t lecl to great
clifficulties and expense through the numerous creeys which i t brought
on. I n 1809, p a n e l - ~ o r kwas introclucecl, where possible, solid barriers
Ixing left round the districts \\ithill which the pillars were removed.
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It mnst be recollectecl that all this took place prior to Sir Hurnphry
T)a~y'sgreat invention of the safety-lamp in 1815, and that the difficulties of ~r-orking~ ~ i calidles
t h
nncl steel-mills were a t times found to be
almost insurmotintable. I n place of the powerful ventilating fan of the
present day and carefully arranged systems of ventilation, there were then
only small furnaces, fetl I)y the single currSent of air which had passed
ror~ndthe entire pit and Iyas frequently loaded with gas alrnost to the
fi~.ing-point~. Tt, 1 1 - a ~no
~ llncommon occnrrence for the sentry, stationed
near the furnace, candle in hand, to give the alarm ~rliichilecessitated the
Iinrried ~vithdra,walof man and beast from the pit and the opening of the
main separation-doors in order to prevent an explosion a t the furnace.
011 such ocensioas, the viewer had no easy task and experienced 110 littJe
anxiety in relighting the furnace and restoring the ventilation of a niii~e
whicl~no ma11 dared to enter. Al~ont1810, Mr. John Bndclle greatly
improved matters by splitting tlie air, aud by forming dom1)-drifts which
conreyed the air from the broken workings into the upcast-shafts
withont its passing over the furnace.
It was throngh s u c l ~dangers and difficulties that the Jlessrs. Rudclle,
father and son, steered the course of Wallsend and enfibled the colliery to
attain the fame a,nd success it acquired. Situated on the ban1;s of the
Tyne, tlie produce eommanded r e d y shipmeot in the port rrhicb, a t that
date, practically gave the metropolis its coal-supplies, ancl with the
fnrther ~iaturalaclvantages of a tliicl; seam producing coal of a cluality
whi~11comn~andeclthe l~igllestprice in the honse-coal nlarliet, i t Ila(1 a
most successful career for many years. This I T ~ S ended only 1,y the
eshanstio11 of the High Main seam, which was finally closed after the
strike of 1831, 1i;iring tllen been in o]~er;~tion
for a lxricd of exactly
l~nlfa centnry.
Prior to this date, the A, C, and O pits had been snnl; t o the
Bensham, and that seam had Ijeen opened out with a view to its snbsequent norkiug. T l ~ i sseam, l~owever,being a gas coal, nlthougl~of
wood q ~ a l i t ~necessitated
y,
a fresh market, ~ r l l i e lwas
~ not a t that time so
a
fl~llydeveloped as a t tlie present day, or so locrative as the house-coal
trade had prorerl to I)e. Adileil to tliis were fresh n ~ i i ~ i ldifficulties
~g
owing t o the fiery 11:itnl.e of the seam, 1)ringing upon tlle undertaking
tllc esl~losionsof 1821, 1835, and 1838, x i t h the lle:~r.yloss of 165 lives.
The colliery continned to be vi-orkeil for some years latter, ulltil
operatiolls were stopped through an occlilarellce n-liich affected it, ill
conllnorl ~ r i t l ine:irIy all tlie surrouncliug collieries, a i ~ derided in the
temporary roio of this p e a t Eeld of inii~inp. 7 11% ~ m no
s less t11n11 the
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promoted in Parliament. Owing, horrever, to differences and objections
by some of those whom i t was intencled to benefit, the bill mas withdram-n
and matters remained in atntri quo.
Nothing farther was done till lSGS, when a proposal was set on foot
for the formation of the Tyne Coal Company. This attempt was carried
through successfully, ancl tlle new company acquired leases of the royalties fol-merly attached to Hebburn, Wallsend, Willington, and parts of
J a r r o ~ancl Percy AIain collieries< Operations were then commenced at
\\'allsend and Eehburn with a view to the unwatering of these collieries.
At Wallsend, tvi-o powerful temporary pumping-engines were placed
on the G l ~ i ta i ~ lcommei~ced to pump in Korember, 1867. In 1 2
months' time they had succeeded in lowering the ~ a t e to
r a depth of 330
feet, affecting to a considerable extent the levels of the water a t Willington. Heaton and Walker, and, to a much smaller degree, those of Friars
Goose, Lawson Slain, Percy Shin and Flatworth. A new pumping-shaft
rras also sunk to this depth and a large cornish engine erected on it. A t
Heljburn, viater mas drawn in tnbs at the A pit, commencing in December, 1867, and reaching a depth of 444 feet within 12 months, while a
large cornish engine was erected at the B pit to pump the High
Main feeders. This work was directed by Mr. J. B. Simpson, who
succeeded in freeing Hebburn from water and in establishing it once
more a,s a going concern in the year 1870. From this date, Hebburn
, High Main feeders being pumped by the B
continued to be ~ o r k e d the
pit engine and those from the lower seams by an underground engine,
erected at a later date, the Wallsend pumps holding the water a t the
level reached in 1868.
No further effort was made towards the unmatering of Wallsend till
the present company acquired the royalties in 1892, tventy-five years
after the project was initiated. As an account of its proceedings is to be
given by another miter, this memoir may fittingly terminate here.
The attachgd illustrations have been reproduced from Mr. T. H.
Hnir's Skeetche.~o f the Coal-mines of ~Vorthzcm
berlrozd cr)zd Drrrivznz, 1839 .
The writer feels that the general interest which appears to be entertained with regard to Wallsend must be his excuse for having entered
a t such length on its history, and can only conclude by expressing the
hope that the patient and long continued efforts for its rewinning may
be rewarded by its renewed prosperity in the future.
Mr. H. AYTONread a paper on "The Re-opening of Wallsend
Colliery " :-
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THE RE-OPLKIKG OF TAL1,SES I ) COLI,IERY.
BY HESRY ATTOS.

So mnch has been written at various times on the Wallsend pits
since 1 i S l . n-hen the first or A pit was snnk, that the writer does not
propose to tou ah more upon their history t h a ~that part which relates
to the G and H pits, m-here the n-ork of re-opening has been going on.
Bbont the jedr 1863, vhen the late Tyne Coal C o ~ n p ~ Limited,
~n~,
took over the Waltsend and Bebburl: collieries. there existed only the
G (or Church) pit on the site of the present operations, and the
Hebburn pits were then dromned. Sceps were immediately taken to
drain the Hebburn pits, and at the same time operations a t Kallsend
were commenced, not only to pump the water d o n in the G pit, but
towards sinking a new and ldrger shaft (174 feet in diameter) some 105
feet distant to the south-east.
T K O horizontal l~ulnping-engines were erected at the G pit, each .
driving two lifting-sets (21 inches in diameter), with stroke of 6 feet.
At the H pit, a large engine-house n-as erected for the accommodation
of t w o sister cornish engines ilh cjlincier-s 100 incl~esin diarueler. and
a stroke of 11 feet. each capable of pumpin: 2,000 gallons per minute
from a depth of 942 feet. One of these engines only was erected, and

Ivas attached to a forcing-set, 26 inches in diameter, with a stroke of
11 feet.
On the water i~ the G pit being lowered to a depth of 3'34 feet from
the surface, and the H pit haying reached a depth of 378 feet (Fig. 1,
Plate T.), a drift A was driven between the two pits at the higher
level and the main-feeder m-as allowed to flow to the top-set of the then
new coruish engine. When matters went thus far, the work of sinking
was discontinued, but the cornish engine continued to be worked, and the
G pit engines, which were still ayailable to pump to the surface, were
employed n-hen required to keep the water d o ~ during
n
the changing of
the clacks of the H pit pump. From this date (18'73), practical17
nothing more was done till the earl! part of 1892. when the concern
was taken over by the Wallsend and Hebbuim Coal Company, Limited,
~ i t the
h object not only of carrying on the Hebburn pits, but in conjunction with them of re-opening the Wdlsend G pit and continuing the
sinking of the 3 pit, ~ & ha view to restart the colliery.
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Unfortunately, however, the ground immediately below the High $lain
coal-seam (at the rery point where they had to be placed, and a large
mater-lodge excavated) proved to be of a rery soft nature, so soft, indeed,
hhat the miter has seen, on more thau one occasion, a spike driven with
sase a distance of 4 feet into the solid bottom of the pit. This stratum
of soft blue stone extended for a distance of 72 feet below the seam, and it
was not till then that a bed could be found suficiently good to commence
walling from. I t will be readily understood that no reliance could be
placed on rock, if such one might term it, of $is nature to resist any
considerable superincumbent weight, estimated, with the pumps when
full of water-and any shock that reasonably might be anticipated through
the admission of air-to be not less thau 150 tolls ; consequently, this
portion of the shaft had to be lined with walling 2 feet in thickness, or
just double that used under ordinary ~ircnmsta~nces.The extra thickness of masonry, of course, required an extra foot of stone to be cut out
all round the shaft, beyond the backing-deals, as the walling advanced ;
aud, to add to the trouble ancl labour while this work was being carried
out, the soft stone began to run from beneath the seam above, till, for
tvo-thirds round the pit, the space behind the backing-deals measured no
less than 7 feet in the widest part. Tt was subsequently ascertained that
the run had taken place at a slip or back. Heavy timber or baulks had
to be temporarily set across the pit, as well as clouble cribbing resorted
to, in order to keep the unwalled portion safe. I t might be here noted,
that the space !eft by the stoue falling from the sides vas fillecl u p with
concrete behincl the walling, in the proportion of 1 of cement to 3 of
sand and stones, the stones being broken to a size such as u-ould pass
through a screen having a mesh 2 inches square. The11 the nlasonry
had reached the level at which the girders had to be placed, it was found
impossible to lover them into their seats on account of the numerous
baulks of timber reaching from one side of the shaft to the other. To
adinit of their removal, i t was at once evident that the only course to
pursue vas to complete the walling and make all secure up to the good
stone 9 feet above the High BIain coal-seam. I n carrying this out, provision had to be made for the insertion of either ends of the girders into
the sides of the shaft, so as to obviate the necessity of having to break or
interfere with the construction of this masonry ; and to meet this the
foilowing method Fas adopted. Elliptical arches Eere formeci of ordinary
hard bricks at each point where the ends of the girders had to be let into
the sides of the shaft, except the lover portion, which had to take the
weight ; and here specially hard burnt bricks of superior quality were
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directed towards the clearing of the old under-le~eldrifts from the G pit
side, and the driving of a neK one to form a connesiol~with the H pit ;
on these being lined with brickwork thronghout and finished, a dam was
constrncted a t the H pit end and furniat~ed~ r i t ha sluice-ralre 2 feet in
diameter. From this valre, a rod is taken up to the Bensham coal-seam
some 72 feet above, so that the water being delivered at the shaft can be
controlled at will, even should it be high in the pit-bottom.
The whole of the feeders of water being thns delirered at the mainengine pnlnps iu the H pit, those of the G pit+being now no longer of
use were taken out, and the engines dispensed ~ i t h . A bed was then
formed a t the same level as the H pit-bottom, and cast-iron tubbing
with internal webs (to admit of each segment being bolted together both in
the horizontal as n-ell as the vertical joints) was put in up to the Benshau
y
the
coal-seam, and wedged in the nsnal way. The reason ~ h fastening
segments by means of bolts nas resorted to, was on acconnt of the
tubbing being only carried up to the flat-sheets of the Bensham landing,
and there being nothing immediately aboi-e i t to wedge against : or, in
other vords, i t is open-top tubbing, and since the CT pit is connected with
the old under-level drifts as befare statecl, t,his tubbiug prerents the water
from flowing clown to the Low llain coal-seam, izntil it has risen over
54 feet abore the standage-lerel. A11 the water being talcen off this pit,
the further sinkiug in soiid ground was carried on, practically dry. to the
Low Main coal-seam, which was reached on December %ith, 1597, anct a
communication made into these workings which had been, for some
years, carried on from the Hebbnrn pits only. The pillars which had all
along been left, on account of the water above, are now available to be
~ o r k e doff.
I t might be here mentioned that the idea, entertained by so many, of
an nnderground lake existing in the High &lain and Bensham coal-seams
proved to be a complete fallacy, since in passing the former seam iu the
old shaft the floor of the very shaft-sidings was found to be squeezed up
to the roof in a compact mass, and in the latter the roof hacl fallen close.
A heapstead, with spreading and picking or cleaning-belts and shakingscreens on the latest principle, has been erected.
Shipping-gears of a llniql~edescription hare also been constructed,
and are described in Mr. 3Ioncrieff's descriptive notes.*
The time taken to execute the work thus far rnay seem at first sight
somewhat lengthy, but when we take into account the large feeders of
* Tram. Fed. Inst., vol.

sv., page 75.
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water to contend with, the inally unforeseen difficulties to be orercome in
opening the old shaft, and the extraordinary precautions to be adopted,
we can realize what has to be faced in a work of this clescription.

Mr. J. 13. SIXPSON(Newcastle-upon-Tyne) said that the thanks of
the members were due to @r. T. E. Forster and Nr. R. Ayton for their
papers describiug out: uf the most interesting collieries in the world.
Wallsend colliery hxl the reputation of being not only the most difficult
of collieries to manage in the early days, but it also produced the very
best coal in the world ; and he believed that it was then the most
commercially successful. It had one great advantage in its favour-that
it was managed by l l r . John Buddle, jun., who was probably the leading
mining engineer, in his time at any rate, and, he belie~ed,the first who
opened the sunless cares of their coal-mines to the light of science. He
was the first man who applied scieniifically all that he knew towwds the
regulation of mines. The llotes written by Mr. Forster comprised a cornplete rkst11126of whah took place at that early period.
He (Mr. Simpson) happened to h a ~ esome of M'r. puddle's manuscripts and notebooks of his Wallsend risits. They were most painstaking, and, he thought, an example, especially to youug men, for
the minute way in which he described the daily working of the
mine. E-rerythng that took place he had noted at great length. Xo
doubt Hr. Budclle carried on the Wallsend colliery very successfuliy,
but he laboured under very' great disadrantages, and Mr. Forster had
referred especially to the difficulties that he had encountered in respect
to the yentilation of the mine. The quantity of air, of course, was
very small-only 4,000 or 5,000 cubic feet per minute-and
creep
f~:~quently
took illace. The pillars of coal were left perhaps not containing 50 per cent., as they had aclopted the same system in the deep mines
as they had iu the outcrop mines. The 50 per cent.-and in fact it m+s
sometimes only 30 per cent.-was not adequate to keep up the surface ;
creeps were frequent, and a creep often had the effect of altering ,and
reversing the current of air, so that one day the npcwt shaft was an
upcast, and the 11e~tday it r a s a downcast. On one occasion, about thc
yew 1815, there was a rery s e ~ e r ecreep, and they found the current of
air re~el.sed, A11 kinds of means wer.e tried to get it right and steam mas
put down ~ t h o u effect
t
; ultimately tber lowered heated boiler-plates
into the upcast shaft, and that had the desired effect. Nr. Buddle al<ap
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JIr. A. L. STEATEXSOX
said that the members would all agree that i t
had been a rery stiff job very well done, and he did not belieye that either
Continental or American engineers could hare done it any better.
Ur. ATTOXsaid that there were no questions to which it was necessary
to reply except that of Mr. Embleton, and he would have no hesitation in
sajing that he would rather sink a new pit than open out an old one.
The PRESIDEYT
moved a rote of thanks, which was cordially accorded
to JIessrs. Forster and dyton for their papers.

Xr. H. $. PEAKEmoved, and Xr. 31. H. ~III,LS
seconded, a resolution
that a very hearty vote of thanks be accorded to the committee of the
Sorth of England Institute of Mining and JIechanical Engineers for
the arrangements which they had made for this meeting, and also to the
owners of works to he visited, and to the River T j n e Commissioners for
the use of their steamer.
The re~olutioi~
was agreed to.

3Ir. GEORGE1 1 % moved
~
a rote of thanks to the President for his
services in the chair, and this being agreed to, the meeting terminated.

The f o l l o ~ i n gnotes record some of the features of interest seen by
risitors to works and collieries, ~ h i c hwere, b j kind permission of the
omers, open for inspection during the course of the meeting on February
2,"nd. r'8rd, and 24th, 189s :-

